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"W t l1. 1'v CGot a 11ug Up 10 My Room I'd Like to Show Yu."

SYNOPSIS

George Pervlval AleSa k4a8 '&
president of the MetropollmAOrlbm 3u
company of New Tork., umil fg rO'
manse, to In Cairo on a herU yp'
Horace Ryanne arrivesa thel in
Ca•ro with a carefully am kI a .

CHAPTER IIIN~(Ce~Mul)
George's romance gatbs Itself tor

a fight. Perhaps it we e1 thwart'
ed and the sentemas u$ the a•mu
tache and Imperial, in IlM l Msa sm-
ablUty, might be the agsa Perhaps
it was love and dute. tebpgs her
lover had gone down s ML Peruhape
(for lovers are knowsn' de such
things) he had run a Vth the
other girl. It that " S to ease,
Oeorya did not thiuh st o that
test., e gentleman' I erhaps
and rhaps again; b Igs mnight
hav• one on ptra ill the
crack o' doom, with INIr a utary
glimmer of the trae sis at the girl's
mind. Whenever he - as asewn
man or woman who uAMi his at-
totion, he never eoUM-ISiS the Ia-
pulse to Invent a rom that might
apply.

Immediately after the two
rose; and George, fndift ust ghig
more important than a Oiliggle Iee
detained him, got up aJmsWe. Mr.
Ryanne almost trod at lb heels as
they went through the I smi y into
the cosy loungineumg , Ge
dropped into a vacant dk ad wait.
ed for his cafe a 1s TIpg Mr.
Ryanne walked over to Lkbm-pom.
ter's bureau and ask if 1 a gmiek
man would be so kinda t p/alt out
Mr. George P. A. Jam i heI were
anywhere in sight. 14 fly.it
not to say regretfully, id$ d ew a
small bribe.

"Mr. Jones?' The 3lgg.w Mr.
Jones very well. Hie pgo yeo.
and treated the ser * though
they were really huma 8. Mr.
Ryanne. either by his or an
the result of his brl - s-
eral degrees in the estima-
tion. "Mr. Jones is oot the
divan by the door."

"Thanks."
But Ryanne did not iat ek the

young man. He study lusrr
from a diplomatic dis tl ; h. e
was nothing to indlIif GeaIge
Percival Algernon Js Ita any
way handicapped by Il a
middle names.

"No fool, as OloconaeS im aolt
wisdom hath said; bbuM.t >
ribly romantic, yet' tlaid
bather who puts a f •ouI•ter,
finds it cold. and wlVth t will
all depend upon w a real
collector or merely a
Forward, then, Hors . a a
har already dashed ho 7 t
far horimof." The
his thoughts aloud did .
upon him tonight, fi
were made in mlle 
any facial ezpmdsiel4
across the room
George. "I beg you
gan, "but are you

Mildly astonishled,
that he was.

"George P AL
George nodded

beat in his cheeks.
It • " The girl had
coffee and was -
fellow! What did
meat?

If Ryanne saw too
much, as the French
cevred the cause.
George tin his t
stantly overcome.
him, and for this
"You are interested
old ones, rare a•e
bought once sd sad
agaie."

"Why, yes. The ,
George hall a sltym e had n oer
ania theenn

Ryanne presented his card.
"How do you pronounce it?" asked

George naively.
"As they do in Cork."
"I never saw it spelled that way be.

fore."
"Nothing surprising in that," replied

Ryanne. "No one else has. either."
George laughed and waited for the

explanation.
"You see, Ryan is as good a name

as they make them; but It classes
with prise-fighters, politicians and bar
chemists. The two extra letters put
the finishing touch to the name. A
Jewel is all right, but what tells is
the way you bang it round your neck.
To me, those additional letters repro-
sent the Jewel Ryan in the hands of a
Lalique."

"You talk like an American."
"I am; three generations. What's

the matter?" with sudden concern.
George was frowning: "Haven't I

met you somewhere before?"
"Not to my recollection." A specu-

lative frown now marred Ryanne's
forehead. It did not illustrate a search
in his memory for such a casualty as
the meeting of George. He never for-
got a face and certainly did not re-
member George's. Rather, the frown
had its source in the mild dread that
Percival Algernon had seen him some-
where during one of those Indisposi-
tions of the morning after. "No; I
think you have made a mistake."
"Likely enough. It just struck me

that you looked something like a chap
named Wadsworth, who was half-back
.n the varsity, when I entered my
freshman year."

"A university man? Lord, no! I
was turned loose at ten; been hustling
ever since." Ryanne spoke easily, not
a tremor in his voice, although he
had received a slight mental jolt
"No; no college record here. But I

want to chat with you about rugs.
'v4 heard of you, indirectly."
"k'om the carpet fellows? We do

a big business over here. What have
you got?"

"Well, I've a rug up in my room

I'd like to show you. I want your judg-
ment for one thing. Will you do me
the favor?"

Since the girl had disappeared and
with her those imaginary appurte-
nances that had for a space trans-

formed the lounging-room into a stage,

George saw again with normal vision

that the room was simply a common

meetlng-ground for well-dressed per-
sons and Ill-dressed persons, of the

unimpeachable, the impeccable, the

doubtful and the peccant; for in Cairo,

as in ancient Egypt. there is every

class and kind of humans, for whom

the Decalogue was written, tran-
scrlibed, and shattered by the turbu-

lent Moses, an Incident more or less

forgotten these days. From the tall

of his e e av swift scrutiny to
his chance acqualntoe, nd e found
nothing to warrant suspicin. It was

not an unusual procedure for men to
hunt him up In Cairo, in Constatinopl,

In Smyrna, or any of the Oriental
cities where his business itinerary led

him. The- bus Mortimer & Jones

was widely known- This man Ryanne
might have baen maywher e betwe
thirty and forty. e was tall, well set
up, bided and sooth4kinn Tru

he appearsed to have been ll4ed re-

cently. A little more lesh under the

i would have been a handsome
orge could read a rug a league

they say, but he was a child in

thetter of physiognomY, whereas

Ryanne was a past.muster in this r

gard; it was necessary both or his

busies and safret.'Certanl, yIll take a look at it.

But I tell yen frankly. went on

eorge, "that to Interest me It's got

to be a very old emL. Yu see, It's a

end o. i m e-m l u
and 'I kt e sOhet eyurv
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"No. I'll tell you more about It
when we get to my room."

"Come on, then." George was now a
quite willing to discuss rugs and car- i

pets.
Having gained the room. Ryanne I

threw off his coat and relighted his
cigar. which. In a saving mood, he had I
allowed to go out. He motioned George
to be seated.

"Just a little yarn before I show you 1
the rug. See these cuffs?"

"Yes."
"You will observe that I have had

to reverse them. Note this collar? t
Same thing. Trousers-hems a bit
frayed, coat shiny at the elbows." I
Ryanne exhibited his sole fortune.
"Four sovereigns between me and a
jail."

George became thoughtful. lie was I
generous and kind-hearted among
those he knew intimately or slightly. 1
but he had the instinctive reserve of
the seasoned traveler in cases like t
this. He waited.

"The truth is, I'm all but done for. I
And if I fall to strike a bargain here
with you .... Well, -should hate
to tell you the result. Our consul
would have to furnish me passage I
home. Were you ever up against it to
the extent of reversing your cuffs and
turning your collars? You don't know
what life is, then."

George gravely produced two good
cigars and offered one to his host.
There was an absence of sound.
broken presently by the cheerful
crackle of matches; two billowing
clouds of smoke floated outward and
upward. Ryanne sighed. Here was a
cigar one could not purchase in all the
length and breadth of the Orient. a
Pedro Marias. In one of his doubt-
fully prosperous epochs he had smoked
them daily. How long ago had that
been?

"Yonder is a rug, a prayer-rug, as
holy to the Moslem as the idol's eye
is to the Hindu, as the Bible is to the
Christian. For hundreds of years it
never saw the outside of the Sultan's
palace. One day the late, the recently
late, Abdul the Unspeakable Turk.
gave it to the Pasha of Bagdad.
Whenever this rug makes its appear-
ance in Holy Mecca, it is worshiped,
and none but a Sultan or a Sultan's
favorite may kneel upon it. Bagdad,
the hundred mosques, the old capital'
of Suleiman the Great, the dreary
Tlgris and the sluggish Euphrates, a
muesain from the turret calls to pray-
er, and all that; ehl"

George leaned forward from his
chair, a gentle terror In his heart.
"The Yhlordes? By Jove! is that the
Yhiorde s"

Admiration kindled in Ryanne's
eyes. To have hit the bull's-eye with
so free and quick an aim was ample
proof that Percival Algernon had not
boasted when be said that he knew
something about rugs.

"You've guessed it."
"How did you come by It?" George

demanded excitedly.
"Why do you ask that*"
"Man, ten-thousand pounds could

not purchase that rug, that bit of car-
pet. Collectors from every port have
been after it in vain. And you mean
to tell me that it lies there, wrapped
in butcher's paper?"

"Right-O!"
Ryanne solemnly detached a cuff

and rolled up his sleeve. The bare
muscular arm was scarred by two
long, ugly knife-wounds, scarcely
healed. Next be drew up a trousers-
leg, disclosing a battered shin. "And
there's another on my shoulder-blade,
the closest call I ever had. A man
who takes his life in his hands, as I
have done, merits some reward. Mr.
Jones, I7l be frank with you. I am a
kind of derelict. Since I was a boy, I
have hated the humdrum of offices,
of shops. I wanted to be my own man,
to go and come as I pleased. To do
this and live meant precarious ex.
ploits. This rug represents one of
them. I am telling you the family
secret; I am showing you the skele
ton In the closet, confidentially. I
stole that rug; and when I say that
the seven labers of our old friend
Hercules were simple diversions com-
pared, you'll recogniae the difmculties
I had to overcome- You know some
thing of the Oriental mind. I hand-
led the job alone I may not be out
of the Jungle yet"

George listened entranced. He could
readily construct the scenes through
which this adventurer had gone; the
watchful nights, the untiring patience,
the thirst, the hunger, the heat And
yet, he could hardly believe. He was
a trtle ibeptical. Many a rogue had
made the mistake of playing George's
ae against his experience He had
made some serious blunders In the
early stages of th, bdsness, how-
ever; and everybody, to gain some-
thing in the end, must lose something
at the start.

"If that rug is the one I have in
mind, yeou certainly have stolen it
And if it's a copy, Ill tell you quickly
enough."

"That's fair. And that's why,"
Ryanne declared, "I wanted you to
look at It. To me, considertng what I
have gone through to get it, to me it
Is the genuine carpet. To your expert
eye it may be ohly a fne copy. I know
this much, that rare russ sad paint-
ings have many copies, and that somu
ei is be•ng hooLed sold, lembos•ed,
asadbagged, every day in the week. It
this is the real artcle, I want yuw t
take it 6 my hands," the adye'utwer
faished pleamtly.

"The.s will be a hus ed aT."
"Io desI et it."
-Am the devls - Jb s at a

out of Egypt." These were set phrases
of the expert, preliminaries to bar-
gaining. "One might as well carry
round a stolen elephant."

"Hut a man who is as familiar with
the game as you are would have little
difficulty. Your inte,:rity is an estab-
lished fact, on both sides of the water.
You could take it to New York as a
copy, and no appraiser would know
the difference. It's worth the attempt.
I'd take it to New York myself, but
you see, I am flat broke. Come; what
do you or I care about a sou-of-a-gun
of a Turk?" drolly.

"What do you want for it, suppos-
Ing it's genuine?" (;eorge's throat was
dry and his voice harsh. Hils con-
science roused herself, feebly, for it
had been a long time since c1xcasion
had ncessitated her presence.

Ryanne narrowed his eyes, carefully
balancing the possibilities. "Say, one
thousand pounds. It is like giving it
away. But when the devil drives, you
know. It is beyond any set price; it
is worth what any collector is willing
to pay for it. I believe I know the
kind of man you are, Mr. Jones, and
that is why, when I learned you were
In Cairo, I came directly to you. You
would never sell this rug. No. You
would become like a miser over his
gold. You would keep it with your
emeralds tl have heard about them.
too); draw the curtains, lock the
doors, whenever you looked at it. Eh?
You would love It for its own sake.
and not because it is worth so many
thousand pounds. You are sailing in
a few days; that will help. The Pasha
Is In Constantinople. and it will be
three or four weeks before he hears of
the theft, or the cost," with a certain
grimness.

"You haven't killed any one?" Cwhis-
pered George.

"I don't know; perhaps. Christian-
Ity against paganism; the Occidental
conscience permits it." Ryanne made
a gesture to indicate that be would
submit to whatever moral arraignment
Mr. Jones deemed advisable to make.
But George made none. He rose

hastily, sought his knife and, without
so much as by your leave, slashed the
twine, flung aside the paper, apd threw
the rug across the counterpane. It
was the Yhiordes. There was not the
slightkst doubt in his mind. He had
heard it described, he had seen a
photograph of it. he knew its history
and, most vital of all, he owned a
good copy of it.

Against temptation that was robust
and energetic and alluring (like the
man who insists upon your having a
drink when you want it and ought not
to have it), what chance had con-
science, grown innocuous In the long
period of the young man's good be-
havior? Collectors are always honest
before and after that moment arrives
when they want something desperate.
ly; and George was no more saintly
than his kind. And how deep Ryanne
and his confederates had delved into
human nature, how well they could
read and judge it, was made manifest
in this moment of George's moral re-
lapse.

Bagdad, the jlnns, Sinbad, the Thou-
sand and One Nights, Alibaba and the

"Good night." George passed down
the corridor to the ad.noinlng room.

And now, bang! goer Papdora's box.

CHAPTER IV.

An Old Acquaintance. C
That faculty which decides on the

lawlessness of our actions; so the
noted etymologist described con-
science. It fell to another distin-
guished intellect to add that con-
science makes cowards of us all. Ay.
She may be overcome at times, side-
tracked for any special desire that de-
mands a clear way; but she's after us,
fast enough, with that battered red
lantern of hers, which, brought down
from all tongues crisply into our own,
reads--"Don't do it!" She berbl*f is
not wholly without cunning. She rare-
ly stands boldly upon the track to flag
us as we come. She realizes that she
might be permanently ditched. No; It
is far safer to run after us and catch
Porty Thleves; George was transport-
ed mentally to that magic city, stand-
ing between the Tigris and the Eu-
phrates, in all its white glory of a

Poor as a Church Mouse A

Since Confetti Came into Us, the

Saying Has More Meaning Than
at Former Times.

The sexton of a fashionable New

York church was sweepig nlato a
large mound the bright purple. red

and yellow discs of confetti which lit-

tered the church entrance and steps.

"This month." he said. "1 have had

already 35 weddlngs in my church.

And at every one of these weddings

paper confetti was thrown at the

bride instead of rice.
'*The confetti fashion is very wel-

come to us sextons. When rice was

used our churches were overrun with
miLce The sayting, 'As poor a a
church mouse' was then meainltahes
Why, tn my church, where wedtnp
are so popular, several headreds a
m•e-ftat chaps they were, teo-
toad as ample food supply n the
riee that was spriakled over the

"Now that ee has bern al
domed to osep eer the, ie mles

ssta emt w r ThWr e tj ae. en
-elmg.

of Co
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thousand years gone. Ityanne. the
roten and Its furnishings, all had van-
ished. all save the exquisite fabric pat-
terned out of wool and co(tton and
knotted with that mingling love and
skill and patience the world knows no
more. lie let his hand stray over it.
How many knees had pres:a d its thick
yet pliant substance? How many
strange scenes had it mutely wit-
nessed, scenes of beauty, of terror? It
shone under the light like the hide of
a healthy hound.

The nerves of a smoker are general-
ly made apparent by the rapidity of
his exhalations. These two, in the!
several minutes, had filled the room
with a thick, blue haze; and through
this the elder man eyed the younger.
The sign of the wolf gleamed in his
eyes, but without animosity, modified
as it was by the half-friendly, half-
cynical smile.

"I'll risk it." said George finally,
having stepped off the magical carpet,
as it were. "I can't give you a thou-
tand pounds tonight. I can give you'
three hundred, and the balance tomor-
row, between ten and eleven, at
C'ook's."

"That will be agreeable to me."
George passed over all the available

cash he had, rolled up the treasure and
tucked it under his arm. That some-
where in the world was a true be-
liever, wailing and beating his breast
and calling down from Allah curses
upon the giaour, the dog of an infidel,
who had done this thing, disturbed
George not in the least.

"I say," as he opened the door, "you
must tell me all about the adventure.
It must have been a thriller."

"It was," replied Ryanne. "The
story will keep. Later, if you care to
hear IL"

"Of course," added George, moved
by a discretionary thought, "this trans-
action is just between you and me."

"You may lay odds on that," heart-
Ily. "Well, good night. See you at
Cool•s in the morning."
us. A disgression, perhaps, but more
pertinently an application.

Temptation then no longer at his
shoulder, George began to have
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It Was the Yhiordes.

qualms, little chaps, who started bus- take back` the rug and refund the
sing into his moral ears with all that money. The Yhlordes was his, hap-
maddenlang, Interminable drole which pen what might. So conscience snuffed
makes one marvel however do school- out her red lantern and retired.
teachers survive their first terms. cTO LE CCNTINUED.)

Bendling with diflculty to collect a
few obstinate pieces of the bright pa-
per confetti that stuck to the Boor.
the old sexton added:

"Of course, these bits of paper are
much more awkward for me to sweep
up than rice. But. even so, I hope the
confetti fashion has come to stay."

Puble Skheeol
In antiquity the masses of the peo

ple grew up In Ignorance of things
literary. Public education-the educa-
tion that exists for the masses of the
people-bep, practIcally, with John
Calvin's role in OenEse, from wleh
time popular education had steadily
-ia6 g-rond. The free school sy
tea had its beginning in Great Brit
tna, about the year 1T, with Robert
Ra•_s ad his Sunday school move.
-met t was not astil 18, however.

that the free publis asaols began to
get 11 s rtm nootem • s the Brsh
Isles. In this eoaty b m th stalrt
the Ms. s atsnavinl edNsmlla was
ehaipi t by I.sem ase eae
ea ss wnm -s d ass a b

ar eaed to 1be m=sn at wit
as as ab*atm l i agevem to the-b

Ar.,ong th hst qfuallsn there w.. i'
that. ple.ad d for athe deasallat T"i.
his miniions whonme carelh.•-can.sta han.

made t he I heft posaasihll. For all (George

cared. the- Mos.lem might grind lis

forehead in thie (soulktss tsand and

make the air palpiltate with hie plaints

to Allah. No. The disturbance wac

due to the fact that never twfore bad

he been wittingly the purchaser of

stolen goodsl. He never tried to gloss

over the subtle distinction between

knowing and uuaspecting; and if he had

been variously suspicious in regard t:

certain past bargains. consclence had

found no slzeable wedge for her de-

murrers. The Yhlordes was confe(ssed
ly stolen.

lIe paused, with his hand upon the

door-knob of his room. If he didn't

keep the rug, it would fall into the

hands of a collector less P.crupulous

To return it to the Pasha at Itagdad

would be pure folly, and thankless. It

was one of the most beautiful weav-

ings in existence. It was as priceless

in its way as any Raphael in the Vati

can. And he desired its possession in-

tensely. Why not? Insidious phrase!

Was it not better that the world

should see and learn what a wonderful

craft the making of a rare rug had

been, than to allow it to return to the

sordid chamber of a harem, to Inevit-

able ruin? As Ryanne said, what the

deuce was a fanatical Turk or Arab

to him?
Against these specious arguments in

favor of becoming the adventurer's
abettor and accomplice, there was
first the possible stain of blood. The

man agreed that he had come away
from ltagdad in doubt George did

not like the thought of blood. Still.

he had collected a hundred emeralds.

not one of which was without its red

record. Again. if he carried the rug

home with his other purchases, he

could pull it through the customs only

by lying, which was as distasteful to

his mind as being a receiver of stolen

goods.
He had already paid a goodly sum

against the purchase; and it was not I

likely that a man who was down to
reversing his collars and cuffs would

prevention of the liberty on which the
government is founded.

Odd Case of Friendship.
At the present time a most unusual

case of affection between a domiciled
and a comparatively wild animal is to
be witnessed at the little English ham-
let of Spoonley, near Market Drayton.
On the farm of Mr. William Woodburn
for a week or two past, a small rough.
somewhat vicious terrier from the
farmstead has been noticed gambolling
In the fields with a large well-devel-
oped hare. Such an attachment ist
most uncommon.

Happens Sometimes.
"Get off and let's go to the hall

game."
"I got off the other day. Cant re

peat so soon."
"Then well go to the theater to.

ntight."
"Can't do that either. The oes"

plays a doubleheader sad we work to
alghtt

gmalees Alarm Cleek
A !rsh Jeweler has breught eat

an elsetre alm 1teeh that wil rins
a tA er perlorm ether seriees ume
er m ntis a day at a t bet hew
ew de ers eW on eaiat daon

;11 ? . t.i. u. ,1 -

a in d ,I1 ;ii I,;I. •l ,'Ita f1

:nl t s 11: it. h t h , "
I(e n T rhL e fi: m. ". ,h ' h a h

SVillage Crucifix; Typical Sight
Throughout Brittny. i t

Stable to ppl th aors with I

ulcleht quanIt ity of ,nh. and when. l
th'ly r cur a t orod i tc try to sell

old at very low prices. and thu. the
ufficie : : ortuity of u sh mand whetur

rthey secure na good cmpatch try to 4rabl11
t at very high pric were closed Jan.,. and mian others, It in said. will

Themanu acrnfactu will rers claim that their
works ia n Sain and Portiscal. ght

larThe qnualctitis are, on the csontrary.

sulte a nuer o industries, an thus theu

cr, etc.r and In tBrittany alone over
S;'anuaash P lortuguese maanufactur-
rr are0 peoplab wle thuo ompete favorablyt of

wIth Fmploymrenct. If the mattuer not a.
I. and mrany others, it Is said, will

close. It is also said that 'sveral
anufaed between thur e canners andi the

works In Spai and fPort.agh.
The mi nufactt rers' decision s.ects

very scarce in the markets oh the
Amierican factories, olive-oil man Whofactur-
ers etc.. anrd inLuck Stortany alone over

0 Fraudo w i thus be put out ofr.
employin. Th. If tndr he matter is not and m
ranpulsved between well-tod canners aned o Amerian
fishermend inv Frenchtd a way os lvinll om

lortebly. thouth tha y had no meansr

without doing any wort.
The scarce wasn this The wimarkets of the

worlexceedinly eautul woman was the

Amcturan's o a lady who Wed knowman betho

ter day. while tender hubeart and m-was a
pulsive (offer of a well-to-do American
waysrist recently spoiturned outhe Tneat little
ganver of a men toarried couple inn Vienna.

forAt lurchy thouimegh the had ntook ans
seawithout doing any work.nabl restaurant

Thande scheme was the midst owife, a

ereal his wibe watul auddenly appear

In deep distress. iflh tears in her
eAms she tc erd him tont hWe hWoaW

had d"Harted hLcr, nd that she hadbrn trlet o uita withort meanso Thu-
teralin to. the einer hshavedw as i-

the lradc wt re a distant acquaintance
me in mae spoke console in words to

her. and. Iddreewsin the ohir cloenta
om the aistaurant. retold her story eand

htproposed a - ub-crkpdh r, had dtna the
list with ten cwn. th ost of the dia
ers ubecrl bed or the poor lady, was

the couple lived ver hsban wpp s ly.

A few dars troe however. they cameto Vennar and enacted the usual ceneat a restaurant. but thole serel was aninsisted on taking the wie to a itaw-hyer, wh i would ascertan the wherea
him to support or divorce her In the

latter hase he proposed to marry her.The lady tried to protet. but su sale,
and the husband. by tryin to eave theassituati on. aroused supicfon. The pa

lice were called In to protect the ladyhainst her own husband, and cat thepol te staution the couple had to dinealose their identity, withr the saelt

that they exchanged their easy life for
praison.

ACTORS GUARD THEIR AGES
German Stage Favorites Appeal From

Law to Reveal Secrets to the
Public.

ierlin, Germany.-Actors and act-
resses in Germany have been placed
in the awkward dilemma of being
compelled to give their ages under the
new imperial Insurance act, and they
petitioned the federal council through
the German Stage saociety to releaseo
them from their predicament by
amending the measure.

The players pray the authorities to
permit them to guard the datoes
thoeir birth as a profeisloal secret
They delaret that it id not a mere
gaetion of vanity, but one of breld
and bhtter peelally for the wortes
m y of whom obtaln engagements
Sbeesse tkheir talent i omblaed with

a penthiul appeaSse


